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English 11

Tổ Tiếng Anh

A. VOCABULARY
 A. D. (Anno Domini)
 B.C. (Before Christ)
 awareness (n)

be aware of (exp)

 birth-control method (n)
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 expert (n)

field of expertise (exp)

 populate (v)
populous (adj)

overpopulation (n)
overpopulated (adj)

 solve (v)

solution (n)

 generate (v)

generation (n)

 explode (v)

explosion (n)

POPULATION

B. PRACTICE
I. Complete each of the sentences with the correct form of the verb in the box.
increase
raise
Unit 6

1.
COMPETITIONS 2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

expect
control

decrease
populate

reach
support

limit
freeze

North America was once widely ___________ by Native American tribes.
The world's population is ___________ to be over 7 billion by 2010.
The population has ___________ from 1.2 million to 1.8 million.
Water ___________ at 0 degree celsius.
Parents should ___________what their kids watch on television.
The number of new students ___________ from 210 to 160 this year.
My family have been ___________sheep for over 60 years.
How can we ___________ our families on such low wages?
Profits are expected ___________£2 billion this year.
The role that women could play was socially ___________.

II. Identify the underlined word or phrase - A, B, C or D- that needs correcting.
1. Some scientists believe that the earth have resources enough to support its population.
A
B
C
D
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2. The population of the world has been increased faster and faster.
A
B
C
D
3. Ninety-seven percent of the world’s water is saltwater is found in the oceans of the Earth.
A
B
C
D
4. Hadn’t he resigned, we would have been forced to sack him.
A
B
C
D
5. John lived in New York since 1960 to 1975, but he is now living in Detroit.
A
B
C
D

III. Choose the word or phrase (A, B, C, or D) that best fits the blank space in each sentence.
1. If the technology _______ available, we would be able to expand the business.
a. would become
b. were become
c. had become
d. became
2. If the North Sea _______ in winter, you could walk from London to Oslo.
a. happened to freeze
b. froze
c. should freeze d. should happen to freeze
3. It would have been a much more serious accident _____ fast at the time.
a. was she driving
b. if she drove.
c. she had driven d. had she been driving
4. If you _______ to my advice in the first place, you wouldn't be in this mess now.
a. listen
b. will listen
c. had listened
d. listened
5. I'll give you a lift if it _______.
a. is raining
b. rained
c. will rain
d. had rained
6. If I _______ a more reliable car, I ______to Spain rather than fly.
a. would have - would drive
b. had - had driven
c. had - would drive
d. would have had - would drive
7. I _______ you sooner had someone told me you were in the hospital.
a. would have visited
b. had visited
c. visited
d. visit
8. They couldn't decide _______ it was worth re-sitting the exam.
a. unless
b. whether
c. if or not
d. whether not
9. _______ how difficult the job was, I mightn't have taken it.
a. If I know
b. If I would know
c. Did I know
d. Had I known
10. ____ in my seventies and rather unfit, I might consider taking up squash.
a. Were I not
b. Was I not
c. Weren't I
d. If I am not
IV. Choose the answer (a, b, c or d) that is closest in meaning to the original one.
1. If I'd known about Josie's illness, I wouldn't have missed seeing her.
a. I saw Josie, and I knew she was ill.
b. I didn't know Josie was ill, so I saw her.
c. I didn't know Josie was ill, and I didn't see her.
d. I didn't see Josie although I knew she was ill.
2. Hardly are appeals allowed against the council's decisions.
a. The council rarely allows appeals against its decisions.
b. It's too hard for the council to allow appeals against its decisions.
c. The council always allows appeals against its decisions.
d. Allowing appeals against its decisions is not good.
3. We are planning on spending the weekend in the country as long as the weather stays fine.
a. We're planning on spending the weekend in the country despite the bad weather.
b. If the weather is fine, we will spend the weekend in the country.
c. If the weather is finer, we would spend the weekend in the country.
d. If the country is nice, we will spend the weekend there.
4. Were it not for the money, this job wouldn't be worthwhile.
a. This job is not rewarding at all.
b. The only thing that makes this job worthwhile is the money.
c. Although the salary is poor, the job is worthwhile.
d. This job offers a poor salary.
5. She said she would go to the police unless she was given her money back.
a. She went to the police because she hadn't got her money back.
b. She hasn't yet got her money back or gone to the police.
c. She wasn't given her money back because she had gone to the police.
d. She was given her money back and then went to the police.

